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IN DENIAL OF RUMORS

TORONTO PARENTS LAX 
CHILDREN RUN STREETS

BloorSIMPSONDay’s Doings in . 'West Toronto 

North Toronto - 
East Toronto

;< OOMPANT,
UMITEO

THE
. ■YORK-COUNTY Monday, Nov. 23.H. H. Fudger, Free., J. Wood. Man.i PROdd Feature of Picturesque Cere

mony iq Connection With Chi

nese Imperial Funeral Rites.

Rev. W. B. Findlay Deplores Prev
alence of Profane and Improper 
Language Among Corner Groups

H No. 19 Men’s $7.00, $8.00 and $9.00 
Watches for $3.95

16 or 18 Size

Té and con, but was finally carried by a 
large majority.

It was found advisable to Introduce the nr„ toanh hnnlr-
above resolution, a» the Idea has gained . we vw*t.u uuvn.
foothold that the Ratepayers' Association keeping, DUt DOOK-
waa organised fdrthe" avoWed purpose of . • i - -m„ll
promoting annexation. keeping 18 a Small

Another resolution passed by the asso- Dart of OUr bUBiH68S
elation, which will be forwarded to the in,.M ---
town council, In brief, Is as follows : COUFiO. AÙ6r6 8X8
th^Lh^o»! g/gSREnroT$ subjects Of more

obtained an expression of opinion from V&1U8 tO tH8 0ulC8
lad man than bo^cleep-

ers on annexation Is probable at an early lllg. W# teach them,
date, be It therefore resolved that the
town council be respectfully requested to Tj* Kennedy School le at 9
endeavor to obtain such an expression of « -j n • Tl ____

WEST TORONTO, Nov. 22.—It has opinion, If possible, before the 16th of Adelaide at. B. m pronto.
now developed that the two little girts ecemberSenhe£i Matter. Again. We **klr0u*0 TUi‘ ,h**ch00'’

from Symtngton-avenue. whowere ar- |V . %
rested in West Toronto on Friday for SChool board should purchase a block .of- > ^
shop-lifting, are members of a band of land adjoining the DavtsvlUe School, too ' ,

feet square, and which can be bought for * I
juvenile law-breakers who have been $6600 He has been In communication I /V»
eJevplnoirur their thieving propensities with the new owner of the old Lawrence ’.Ver
îLf f lemetic manner. Both farm, and stated that he has the aseur-
tn a very systematic manner, coi ance that a block of land for a school 
the local and Toronto police have got glte Mul(1 be obtained at a reasonable 
the names and addressee or several price on the southeast corner of TTonge-
Other girls all under 14 years of age, street and Lawrence-avenue. This mat-
who have been working hand In hand ter, however, will be more fully discussed

r collecting articles from stores. The at next Saturday evening’s meeting,
value <yf the goods stolen now aggre- Railway Board Meets,
gates »50 having become pm- M™
fleient at light-fingering, the *“ls ha clpal Board will give the town a hearing 
developed In crime @0 far ae to have jn regard to the grievances against the 
tfictttlous names prepared for the police Métropolitain Railway. All those who are 
Jn case they should be detected. Interested In the town’s welfare and es-

There are twenty-two cars of titock In peclally those who can give evidence, are 
to. Union Stock Y.KI. f« to-morro.', „■

. ”S‘.c,„ub,lc «h», ™iu on Mfe

Tuesday evening. , _ town hall next Thursday evening.
It là hardly likely that the Toronto Thoa. Forsyth has leased the DavlevlUe 

fcity Council will spend much time to- Hotel for a number of years, and has al- 
morrow in discussing the proposed ready taken possession. He will run the 
.West Toronto annexation agreement, hotel on 
City Treasurer Jackson a few days ago 
received af communication from City 
Treasurer Coady of Toronto, asking 
for a statement of the assets and lia
bilities of the suburban city. In order 
that It may be produced at the council 
meeting. This statement -Mr. Jackson 
has not yet had time to prepare, and 
as there are other matter about which 
the city council want, information, the 
discussion of the agreement ' will be de
layed till their next meeting.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Anna 
."Ward, who died on Saturday morning 
at the residence of her daughter, Mrs.
IMoCallum, West £>undas-street, will 
take place to-moirrow afternoon to 
Prospect Cemetery. Rev. T. Beverley 
Smith of St. JobCi's Episcopal Church 
•Will officiate.

ARREST OF YOUNG GIRLS 
SHOWS ORGANIZED GANG

» I
That Toronto parents are much too 

prone to allow their children the free run 
of the streets at night, wgs a statement 
made by Rev. W. B. Findlay,' speaking 
at 8t. • Enoch’s Presbyterian Church 
last night. He sounded a distinctly 

’Warning note.
Seven-eighths of the children seen on 

the streets had homes of their own, he 
said, so that the -chief problem was 
not to find homes for children, but how 
to keep in their homes children that 
were to be seen on the street comers 
at unseemly hours of the night. Any
one who moved about thru Toronto's 
streets after 6 p.m. must he struck 
with the tender age of a large number 
of children wtoo were allowed to roam 
about the streets alter dark and to 
gather In mixed groups at the end of 
lahes, corners of streets end shaded 
places.

f: PEKIN, Nov. 22.—The ceremony at 
the Imperial palace Saturday morning, 
when the members of the diplomatic 
corps presented the condolences of their 
respective governments on the deaths 
of the Emperor and the Dowager Em
press of Chinai was one of the most 
Impressive ever witnessed In Pekin.

A noticeable feature of the proceed
ings was the presence of every member 
of the Imperial clan, as well as every 
official, who lately has been reported 
dead of eliminated from the conduct 
of affairs of state. This was the an
swer of the government to the rumors 
of suicides and deaths current in Pekin 
for the past week.

Prince Chlng, for the first time since 
the passing away of their majesties, 
appeared officially as the head of the 
foreign board. The heads of the vari
ous govemmena 1 departmentt were 
present with the members of the im
perial . clan, and, In addition, several 
thousand minor officials, all In white, 
had assembled at the Imperial Com
mand. At the conclusion of the func
tions In honor of the dead, the diplo
mats paid homage to Prince Chun, the 
regent.

Each foreign legation was represent
ed by three of Its members, and the 
spectacle, as th* foreigners approach
ed the palace, was unprecedented. 
They marched thru a throng of man
darins distributed over the three mar
ble terraces leading to the chlen-chlng- 
kung hall.

The approaches were lined by a re
markable display of red umbrellas, 
huge fans and1?screens orf many colors 
and other objects of decoration used by 
the court for state processions.

The bodies of their majesties reposed 
each in a separate hall. The cata
falque of the emperor was on a dais in 
the chlen-chung hall, which was draped 
In black satin embroidered with drag
ons. The large image of a bird \atoove 
the throne, emblematic of the glory 
and beauty that good government 
sheds over the world, was covered with 
a white curtain, as were also the 
numerous mirrors In the throne .robin.

White satin screens set at oblique 
angles to the catafalque, shut out from 
the view of the ferelgn representatives 
a numerous gathering of mourning 
palace attendants and servants. Prince 
Chun, the regent, stood at a table be
side the catafalque of the emperor.

The dowager empress lay In state In 
her own private palace, called Huang- 
Chi-Tten.

The dtsfilpmats passed from the hall 
where lay the body Of the emperor to 
the palace of the dowager, and tüteÿ 
were preceded by Prince Chun, who 
covered the distance^ with unmistak
able evidence of haste.

The catafalque of her majesty also 
was flanked by white screens. Behind 
that, on the left, were grouped ‘all the 
women of the imperial clan, attended 
by their serving women, and they all 

plainly visible \o the foreigners. 
The men of the Imperial clan were be
hind the screen on the right-hand side. 
The mourning dress of the court Is ex
actly the same as that worn by the 
populace.

The appearance of Prince Chun was 
a disappointment. He bears a strong 
resemblance to the late Kuangheu. 
His face was worn and drawn, and 
wore an expression of fright.
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City Wants a Statement Showing 
Assets of West Toronto—“Ralph 

Connor” at Weston—Notes.

:
Good time to 

buy a watch. 
We are clearing 
up stocks to pre
pare for the 
Christmas trade. 
You can take 
your pick of 
quite a big . col
lection at strik
ing reductions 
to-morrow.

WestDo; *

Intou-
A At S;i.
Wn;J manv
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►its k Ca for Alarm.
"Let me point out an exceedingly 

dangerous fact that ought to fill us 
with grave anxiety,” said the speaker. 
“It you approach those groups unseen 
and unheard you will often hear 9ne 
or more of the group using profane

that

mark

I
£A

* agedl, I language or repeating stories 
ought never to fall from the lips of 
chlfdreiL”

Street-wandering was subversion of 
parental authority, and the child who 
grewvup without such authority had a 
gloomy outlook. The street was the 
school of childish anarchy, where, in 
the unseemly hours of darkness, the 
children learned that It was a smart 
thing to defy all rules of home.

Parents to Blame.
One great reason for the evil was that 

parents did not take sufficient trouble 
to instruct and amuse the children. 
The healthy child couldn't be expected 

Many parents let their 
children go out at night that there 
might be quietness In the home. Such 
quietness was bought at a tearful 
price. -

Children of the tender age were pas
sionately fond of company, and right
ly so, but. many parents failed to re
cognise tW fact. Parents often show
ed lazy carelessness as summed up In 
statements: "Oh, the children will be 
all right,” or "They’ll turn up 
time,” or “I don’t know who they re 
with, but they won’t come to any 
harm.” Such parents were the first to 
object to the control of children in the 
public schools. This was the kind of 
parent to be found in the children’s 
court seeking to straighten out some 
difficulty tntd which their children had 
drifted. . . ''

* y bouti
Men’s 15 end 7 Jewelled Watches, stem 

winding and setting, exposed pallets, cup 
pension balance, patent brequet hair spring, 
hardened and tempered in form, highly pol
ished oval regulator, polished and gilded index 
plate, fitted in giinmetal, nickel, sterling silver 
or gold filled case,-with each watch we give * 
written guarantee, selling regularly as high as 
99.00, clearing Tuesday at........................................

!
be c-ex-

j3,95! , 22.
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Itrictly temperance principles 
and as a boarding house. He also has 
removed his livery stable from the Oul- 
cott Hotel to the Davisvllle Hotel stables.

Mrs. C. H. Kerswell Is • spending the 
winter with her* daughter at Bay City, 
Mich.

The Girl*’ Circle, a missionary organ
ization, In connection with the Egllnton 
Methodist Church, will hold a bazaar at 

hall next Friday afternoon and

en

age 14the pastor of Weston Presbyterian 
Church for the past seven yeans, was 
a fellow student of Rev. Mr. Gordon 
at college, both planning to enter the 
Christian ministry.

For Half a Century.
The services held to-day, and those 

of last Sunday, mark the fiftieth anni
versary of th (.organization of the Pres
byterian Church here fifty years ago.

The history of the Weston Presby
terian Church since that time has been 
one of marked success, In the face of 
great difficulties, until to-day the pre
sent fine structure is fairly well taxed 
to supply the congregation.

Rev. Mr. Gordon’s addresses at both 
the morning and evening services were 
masterly efforts, whll his talk to the 
Sunday school pupils In the afternoon 
was not the least enjoyable event of 
the day.

The freewill offerings were especially 
generous.

/$ frailMen’s Overcoats, Reg. $9.50, $11, 
$12, Clearing Tuesday $5.95

< d,to sit Idle. *
*!y I

r £the town 
evening.

St. Clem 
clety will 
ment at 
Tuesday evening.

« 125 Men’s Winter Overcasts, 
consisting of plain black and 
grey English cheviots, also Eng
lish and Scotch tweed coatings, 
in the popular grey and black 
mixtures, msde 4n the newest; 
Chesterfield • yle, from 46 to 
50 inches in length, with black 
velvet collars, shoulders are 
broad, skirt full, lapels heat and 
shapely, strong Italian linings, 
nicely tailored, regular prices ’ 
99.50 to 912.00, on sale Tues
day, 93.95.

I r} 4 engu
scalf
tous,

*t’s Literary and Musical So- 
give their fortnightly entertain- 
St. Clement’s School room on t

Vi
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«I• II 1 :*RICHMOND HILL.
• , : -----------
Provincial- and Local Officers Keep 

V Close Watch.

roai«* " some
14i.

*r<■ RICHMOND HILL,-Nov. 22.—(Special.)— 
Before Magistrates Henderson and San
derson on 
liquor ca
For keeping for sale one bottle of whis
key, a Ballantrae~hotelkeeper was fined 
|50 and costs, while a charge against the 
proprietor of the Mansion House, in 
Stouffvllle. accused of selling two glasses 
of whiskey, was remanded for a week, 
after considerable evidence had been tak- 

A court dealing with the Mansion 
House case will be held In the city.

A charge against the proprietor of the 
Woodbrldge House for alleged selling of 
four bottles of beer on the last day of the 
Wood bridge Fair, was dismissed.

In the Methodist Church here to-day, 
the theme at both the morning and even
ing services was missionary In its nature. 
In the morning Rev. Mr. Toye officiated, 
and at 7 p.m. Rev. A. R. Brace.

The Grand Division of the Sons of Tem
perance will meet in the "blue room” of 
the Temple Building, In Toronto, on Wed
nesday, Nov. 26. Rev. A. P. Brace, the 
president, will occupy the chair. In the 
evening a banquet will be held.

1 sidi: turday afternoon, a couple of 
were up for consideration.

1Curlers flleet Officers.
A well-attended meeting of the Curl

ing Clùb of West Toronto was held on 
iFrlday evening :at their hall, Ravina 
Park. Refreshm/ents were served. Pre
parations were made for the coming 
season’s sport, find these officers were 
elected : Honorary presidents, Sena
tor Campbell arid W. F. Maclean, M.P.; 
president, R. L.. McCormack; vice-pre
sident, John iMaEachem; secretary, J. 
G. Musson; assistant secretary, C. L. 
Barnes, B.A.; treasurer, Herman 
Helntzman:

Before a la.rge crowd of spectators, 
two games were played on Friday 
night at the Ontario Bowling Alleys. 
In the Ontario League, the Nationals 
won from the Knights of Pythias by 
three straight games, thereby putting 
them In second place, the Wanderers 
being first. The second game was be
tween the local Westerns and the 
Aquatics In Class C League, Toronto, 
the West Toronto team winning all 
three games.
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Knox Church Will Have Induction Ser- 
1 vice An Near Future.

Hats and Caps for 
Men >|

Political Intelligence✓.
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Find 
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death.
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The World met an observant French- 
Canadhui Liberal on Saturday. He 

id ■ “Wine, women and graft. The 
first two <fid not interest the voters 
In the late election; the last very much 
so.” And he then proceeded to give 
his examples. They were-highly signifi
cant, especially the success of thise 

Who tod their little vptives on

AGINCOURT, Nov. 20.—(Special.)— 
After being without a regular pastor 
for greater part of a year, the Presby
terians of Knox Church of this vil
lage have extended a call to RèV. Janies 
Anthony of Waterdown, who accepted 
and the formal Induction will take 
place on Thursday, Dec. 8.

Rev. Dr. Taylor of Cooke’s 'Church, 
Toronto, will preach the Induction ser
mon. while Rev. Dr. McKayan, ex
pastor, will deliver the charge to the 
minister. Rev. J. A. Brown, who ac
cepted a caii to Fergus, was thu former 
pastor.

:
i

Come to the men’s 
store.

about our prices. You get the hat and 
keep the money that the other fellow 
spends for “fancy business.” See these 
for instance: 5

Men’s Stift Hats, newest shapes, fine English fur felt, 
colors black and brown, Tuesday, $1.45.

Men’s Winter Wear Cap*, in navy beaver cloth ok* light 
and dark pattern tweeds, Tuesday, 45c.

Boys’ and Girls’ Wool Toques, in plain or honey comb 
knit, all the leading colors and combinations, Tuesday, 39c.

No nonsense
were

i
• FII % s Of the
escape
his end
steam,]
“Here,
tired,"
flremai
to rest
was k
throw d
worst
sprain]
Dorric
hurled
lies in
severe]

<smen _ iffia
the shrine of Venus referred to by :he 
clergy and others. "The peop’.e do not 
like grafters,especially the small ones.” 
and he named a dozen whose :.ames 
were mixed up with charges of graft, 
who were either beaten or saved by 
small majorities.

*
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EAST TORONTO.

Big Meeting Wants Intervening Part of 
York Township la Sure.

SCARBORO VILLAGE.

Mrs. Edmund Taber, who has been 
seriously ill, is able to be arourtd 
again. The sincere sympathy of the 
village is extended to both Mr. and 
Mrs. Taber in the loss of both their 
children, Evelyn .and Lily,

-a î-5Sunday School Rally.
All parents and teachers In West To

ronto Interested In Sunday school work 
had a splendid opportunity to learn 
something In Annette-street Baptist 
Church to-night, where an Interesting 
address was given by Prof. Gilmour of 
McMaster University. “The work of 
the Sunday school,” said the speaker, 
“is one that has no superior in the 
whole range of Christian activity, 
Teach the little people the stories, his
tories and doctrines of the Bible, and 
get its precepts into their minds, their 
hearts, their characters. Sunday school 
work has bearings as large as etern
ity, and the teachings of the Bible 
should be Inculcated during childhood 
days, when the mind Is most Impres
sionable.”

Hon. Mr. Lemieux Is being feted In 
London, arid people in Montreal say 
that Sir Wilfrid has picked him as Ms 
successor. Mr. Lemieux has followed 
in Sir Wilfrid’s steps in making him
self a master of English and English 
manners. He reads all the novels he 
can' that Illustrate English life, and 
hé lives In the English aristocratic 
quarter of Montreal. But leaders are 
not always selected In this way.

TWO SIDES TO THE OUTLOOK
EAST TORONTO, Nov- 22.—(Special.)—>

ft mass 
Y.M.C.A.

Mayor McMillan presided over 
meeting of citizens held In the 
Hall last night, at which about 125 rate
payers were present. The meeting was In 
response to a largely signed petition -to 
discuss the action of tile - railway and 
municipal board In refusing to allow that 
portion of York Townshlp.between Green
wood-avenue and East Toronto, to come 
into the city, and to protest against the 
proposal to allow the golf grouhds to re
main outside the annexed area. The 
meeting was decidedly favorable to the 
principle of annexation and while the ab
solute necessity of annexing all the In
tervening territory was pointed out, there 
was no suggestion of ,a desire to delay 
annexation.

Among the speakers were» Mayor Mc
Millan, Controller Hocken, Councillor T. 
N. Phelan, ex-May or Richardson and 
others.

Speaking briefly, Controller Hocken 
pointed out some of the many advantages 
which would accrue to the town from a 
union with the city, and incidentally 
ms de a passing appeal for support as con
troller.

A resolution urging upon the city and 
municipal board the imperative necessity 
for bringing in the Intervening portion of 
York Township was unanimously adopted.

The annual game supper, under the 
auspices of the ladles auxiliary of the 
Y.M.C.A. to take place on Thursday 
evening will be the very best in the his
tory of the town. The event takes place 
on ’Thursday evening next, Nov. 26. Tea 
will be served from, 6 to S, followed by a 
splendid concert and all for the nominal 
charge of 25 cents.

American and European Ideas, as to 
Financial Future.

NEW YORK, Nov. 22.—The Saturday 
Evening Post has the following financial 
letter from London :

Continental markets, which purchased 
American securities béfore and immedi
ately after your election, have realized 
in the past two days. London Itself has 
been doing nothing. Our view of the pre
sent Wall-street position is that If your 
public has really been buying and taking 
stocks out of the market, no very serious 
“slump” is to be Immediately expected.

But while your people are busy calcu
lating on the extent of the trade revival 
which you take for .granted, and on the 
anticipated activities of the stock 
change, our attention Is necessarily di
verted, and our own calculations compli
cated, by European politics. Until that 
outlook is more peaceful, European com
mercial affairs and bourse transactions 
will Inevitably be disturbed. It must also 
be remembered that Europe Is groaning 
under taxation and unsettled by the con
stant manifestations of Socialism. Very 
good people argue ,that such conditions 
cannot wholly fall to react on America.

While it Is true that the lower prices of 
commodities, compared with 1907, and the 
cheaper money rates, tend to encourage 
trade revival, It Is doubtful whether suffi
cient prosperity has- returned to the body 
of consumers to warrant a great advance 
In production.

Existing securities are also kept down 
by the huge capital creations. Loans ac
tually in sight are estimated at fully one 
hundred millions sterling, which follows 
on previous creations here, this year of 
one hundred and sixty-five millions, as 
against one hundred and sixteen last 
year.

Financial houses, here and at Paris, are 
so profitably engaged In these large loan 
transactions that they show no tendency 
to give a lead to the speculative markets. 
London Itself awaits the government’s 
Irish land finance proposals of next Mon
day. They will probablv Involve the issue 
of thirty millions sterling In new stock 
direct to landlords; but this means re
selling on the stock exchange.

Practically the only favorable features 
are Indications of some accumulations of 
capital and the Increased Rand output, 
which Is expected before very* long to 
reach f40.WO.fHK) annually, as against the 
total of £27.400,000 In 1907. and £20,800,000 
even in 1905.

The Economist again draws the striking 
contrast between the Bank of France,

11- m
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=Synod of Montreal to Elect Head on 
Tuesday of Next Week.

MONTREAL, Nov. 22.—(Special).— 
On Tuesday of next week the synod 
of the Anglican Dioceee of Montreal 
will again grapple with the problem 
of securing a successor to the toute 
Bishop Carmichael.

On the morning of that day the lay 
and clerical delegates will attend a 
choral celebration of the holy com
munion In Christ Church Cathedral, at 
the cloose of which service they will 
at once repair to the synod hall, where 
the balloting for a- fifth bishop of 
Montreal will take place.

Following precedent, no names will 
be submitted to the synod, and each 
delegate, therefore, will be free to vote 
for the clergyman who, in his opinion, 
should be elected to the see. Should 
another deadlock occur , between the 
clergy and the laity, however, It Is 
quite possible that the synod will re
solve itself into a committee of the 
whole, and sit behind closed doors in 
the endeavor to find a man for the 
high office.

DIVIDEND. NOTICES.
ÎL

Dr. Seper-Dt. WhiteDec. 5 Is the last day fer filing elec
tion petitions. Just now both parties 
are working quietly gathering infor
mation, and neither will say what It 
proposes to do. The new law allows 
forty days from election day. The 
member whose seat is attacked has 
fifteen days from the serving of notice 
upon him In which to file a cross-peti
tion.

The result of the recount in Harbor 
Grace, Newfoundland, confirms Hon. 
Mr. Dawe (Government) in hds seat 
by three votes. At the election he was 
declared elected by one majority over 
Judge Seymour (Opposition), 
leaves the parties still even—18 to 18.

The Bethesda and Stouffvllle Tele
phone Company, Limited.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

?
i

J

I A Dividend for the year 1908, at the 
rate of 6 per cent., has this day been de
clared upon the paid-up Cap 
THE BETHESDA AND ST< 
TELEPHONE COMPANY. LIMITED, of 
record on the 1st day of December next, 
and the same will' be paid at the Stoult- 
ville branch of The Metropolitan Bank of 
Canada, on 16th December next.

The Transfer Book of the Company will 
be closed from the 1st to the 16th Decem
ber next, both days Included.

Stouffvllle, Oct. 23rd 1908.
(Signed) ALEXANDER D. BRUCE, 

President and Manager.

ex its! Stock of 
OUFFVILLENORTH TORONTO.

Newsy Notes of Reeent Happenings 
Around Town.

NORTH TORONTO, Nov. 22.—The pub
lic meeting under the auspices of the Rate
payers’ Association, held on Saturday 
evening, altho not largely attended, was 
a lively one.

The resolution that the Ratepayers' As
sociation stands neutral and will not iden
tify itself with annexation to Toronto as 
an association, and granting to each indi
vidual member the liberty to identify 
himself with any annexation or anti
annexation movement he sees fit to join, 
brought forth considerable argument pro

I »

SPECIALISTS
IN FOLLOWING DISEASES of MEN

PBee Epilepsy Lost Vitality 
Asthma Syphilis Dyspepsia 
Catarrh Stricture Rheumatism 
Diabetes Emissions Skin Dtsenses 
Rupture Varicocele Kidney Affect’ns 
One visit -advisable, but If impossi
ble, send history and two-cent 
stamp for free reply.

Office i Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 1 
Streets.

Hours: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., 2 p.m. 
to 6 p.m. Sundays, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
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Hangs by Foot for Honrs.
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio, Nov. 22.— 

Hanging by one foot for several hours, 
Peter Smith, aged 75 years, and weal
thy, nearly lost his life at his farm 
near Columbiana yesterday. He was 
in a tree picking apples when he lest 
his balance and fell. It was only by 
sheer luck that a daughter came along 
and found him. With other members 
of the family she succeeded in getting 
hdm from the prong in the tree, where 
he was caught. He Is in a serious con
dition.

I

PRIVATE DISEASES
Im potency,
Nervous Debility.
(the result of foil 
excesses).
Stricture treated by 
Galvanism (the only 
sure cure, and no bad 
after-effects.)

SKIN DISEASES 
whether result of 
Syphilis or not. No 
mercury used In treat
ment of Syphilis. 
DISEASES of WOMEN 
Painful 
Menstruation and all 
displacements of the 
Womb.

The above are the 
Specialties of

Sterility, 
etc. 

y or 
Gleet and

i 1
■

:AURORA. Grossly Exaggerated.
PARIS, Nov. 22.—The Havas News 

agency this morning received the fol
lowing despatch from Madrid in reply 
to a message regarding a report that 
the Spanish king had been assassinat
ed:

“The king continues his hunt at Mu- 
dela. The rumors-of assassination 
true.”

S2J15 to Collkigwood from Toronto for 
launching of New Steamer “Ha- 
monle.*

Via Grand Trunk Railway System. 
S00,!?01"* Nov- -*• return limit Nov. 
2i, 1908. Boat will l>e launched at 2.00 

Secure tickets at city office, 
northwest corner King and Ypnge- 
streets.

!There is Proof 
Positive for Every 
Smoker Who , 
Cares to Know 
That

DRS. SOPER and WHITEJudge Morgan Hears Voters’ List Ap
peals To-Day.

AURORA, Nov. 22.—Mrs. Logan of 
Whitchurch has sold her farm contain
ing 100 acres, lot 24. in the third conces
sion, for *7000. Farm property in Whit
church Is all right.

Robert Birmingham of Toronto will give 
a lecture on "The Question of the Hour” 
In the Royal Templars’ Hall on Tuesday 
evening.

The Aurora Skating and Hockey Club 
have secured permission from the town 
council to flood the town park during the 
winter.

The annual concert of the 12th York 
Rangers was a great success.

Collector Fetch begins his rounds at 
once.

The annual meeting of the Aurora 
branch of the Upper Canada Bible Society 
will beheld in the Disciples’ Church on 
Wednesday evening, Dec. 25.

A meeting of the local branch of the 
Lord’s Day Alliance was held in A. Jule’s 
office on Friday evening.

Judge Morgan holds a court of revision, 
here to-morrow (Monday) to consider 
Aurora voters’ list appeals, of which there 
are 135, a number being duplicates.

The strike at the Underhill & Slsman 
Shoe Factory was happily settled during 
the week, all the old hands being again 
at work.

Th.i I35 Toronto St., Toronto, Ontario tlons, 
of tl 
h&vlrBarge Tangled In Chain.

■ST. CATHARINES, Nov. 22.—(Spe
cial.)—Ajb the steam barge Iona was 
passing down' the old Welland Canal 
above lock No. 2 Saturday afternooq, 
her wheel became entangled in a chain 
which is used in connection with1 a 
floating bridge across the canal for the 
use of Rid-ley College students.

The services of a diver were pro
cured, but he was unable to cut the 
chain until about noon on Sunday, 
when the steamer was backed Into the 
level above and the water drawn off.

E. T. SANDELL
WINES AND LIQUORS

623-525 Y0NCE ST.
Goods shipped to any point In Oh-, i 

tarto. Special attention to mall drdersy n 
Write for wine list. Phone N. 192. ed ! |

bouiProfane and«011**2
8 a.m. ta 6 p.a,

SUNDAYS 
Ste 11 a.e.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM.
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1One Genuine Meerschaum Pipe 
smokes sweeter, lasts longer and 
gives greater pleasure than any 
quantity of ordinary pipes, and 
there is enough saving In this of
fer to make a test worth while.

Our window is full of Genuine 
Meerschaums, all shapes, sizes 
and styles, hand out from the 
solid block, with finest quality 
amber stems.

If you were buying these at 
regular prices you would pay 
*5,00, *6.00, *8.00 and *9.00 each 
for them.

the
Ne. 1 Clarence Square Cor. 8radian. crash

farm.
whose gold holdings have increased £60,- 
000,800 during the ten past years, and the 
Bank of England, which has gained only 
£3,600,000 In the same period.

p.m. Judge Winchester has refused a petl-j 1 
tlon for an asphalt block pavement on' 1 
Harbord-street, 
company.
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“BREWED IN THE GOOD OLD-FASHIONED ENGLISH WAY”
Toro] 
denaJ 
they 1 
train 
little

OUR SPECIAL PRICE IS S2.7B 
EACH.

This is the best bargain evér 
offered in Meerschaum Pfpes in 
Canada. Most dealers retail Imi
tation pipes at the above price.

Conleded by those whq 
havr"tried it, to be a 
drink of delight, and 
pronounced by an emit 
nent analyst to be abso
lutely pure and free 
from all adulterations.

Always Pure and as Sparkling as Crystal. I as
hurt.The choicest malt amY 

hops and spring water 
are positively the only 
ingredients which 
ter into the 
facture of ” E a s t 
Kent."

EAST KENT i ■WESTON. Dr.!
of titRev. Mr. Gordoo Speaks to Large Aud

iences in Presbyterian Church.

WESTON, Nov. 22.—The comfortable 
and commodious Presbyterian Church 
was taxed to Its utmost capacity at the 
jubilee services to-day. the preacher 
being the famous novelist, Rev. C. W. 
Gordon, D.D. (Ralph Connor) of Win
nipeg. In honor of the occasion, there 
were no services held at the Methodist 
Church or St. John’s Episcopal Church, 
so that the townspeople might have an 
opportunity to hear the distinguished 
author. Rev. R. M. Hamilton, B.A.,

was

QUEEN WEST 
WILSON

98 QUEEN WEST
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The Ale and Porter iVith the “Hoppy” Taste
BOTTLED AND DELIVERED EVERYWHERE BY T. H. GEORGE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANT, 709 YONGE STREET
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WAN LESS & CO.
WATCHES

396 Yongfe St.
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